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Summary
I surveyed the very long ecological chains of the history of life and have summarized
my resvgks below. Our econemic aitd socia} system has destroyed the three eco}ogical
chains that were in the same stream of ovgr life recycling system. Japanese Professor
K. Matsvgnaga ixx Hokkaido University presented a hypothesis, not yet being admitted
universal}y, in his book titled `If the forest disappears, the oceaxx dies' that the forest
svkpp}ies many important nvktrients inclvkding `Fe' which }ife ixx the sea needs. His
experiments research conclusioxx leads to the same conviction that I have got from
sociai axxd economic research, so I wil} present a hypothesis-a svgstainable socio-iife
system instead of the well-known sustainable growth agenda.
Prologue
Oxx the 16th of Avggvkst in the summer of 2003, Japanese broadcasts spoke of very hot
days in France. On the contrary, we have }oxxg cool days ixx Japan, the opposite of
France. We know that ovgr pianet has become increasixxgiy warm, and wi}} inevitabiy
reach a critical coxxdition because of the consvgmption of vast amovgnts of fossil fuel.
  We may be staitding at a crossroads in the }oxxg history of ovgr planet. We have
constructed a machine-based civilizatioxx and most people live in cities. However, can
humankind continvge to }ive on the surface of this tixxy planet for the coming centuries
ahead?
  No one can answer this question, but there cait be a reasonable possibility that we
caxx survive if we }ive appropriate}y, according to a natvgral life style and through
xxatura} covkrses of our socia} system- `axx invisibie haxxd of God'. This is the key
point of this ixxquiry.
  In order to vgitderstaitd the environment we first have to know the basic
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relationship between the economy and the environment, as well as consider whether
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they are compatib}e or not. Generally speaking, the answer is that they are
compatible.
  Whether or not seems to be unc}ear, because nature can easily be damaged and can
never be restored, once damaged. If we constrvkct factories by clearing off the woods,
they will never be restored. If we stop the development projects, the forest wil} be
maixxtained.
  In this way `sustainable development' is incompatible with a natural environment.
So long as growth means business success, we need to brake economic growth. Even
if we construct bvgildings by cutting the woods but reserving green zone arouxxd them,
they are never restored. In order to avoid this inconsistency, we need to prepare
another }ogic. After surveyixxg the }ong history of life, I will refer to this new
sustaixxab}e viewpoint.
Birth And Death
In relation to the above questioxx whether hvgmankixxd can live on the earth, the
French itovei-prize winner, Christiait de Duve says in his book titled `VITAL DUST'
that `life will continue as long as there is a niche oxx Earth capab}e of supporting it'.
He continvkes, `Bvkt with vgs or without vks?' The average longevity for most species is
between one million and eleven million years, and for mammals it is two million
years. One may, however, wonder whether Gott's methodology-which has net gone
uxxcha}lenged-caxx be app}ied to the unique case of a species that covers the whole
svkrface of the p}anet and has amassed a vast, powerfvk}, and commoniy shared cultura}
heritage stored in virtually imperishable form. However, there is no foreseeing what
caxx happen over very large iength of time-abovkt 40,OOO generations per mi}}ion years
-once a degeneration process, perhaps triggered by a major ho}ocavgst, has set in.
Exxtire popvglations have been wiped ovkt ixx our times. Why xxot the whole world
popvglation sometime in the futvgre.'
  I thixxk that his `maybe or may not be' is vgnclear. If we rep}ace his premise
`triggered by a major holocaust' instead `triggered by decisive environmental changes
ixx relation to the greenhouse effect', we will have axxother question. But there may be
a high level of possibility that we may not live on the earth any more. That ovgr
chi}dren wiil be able to overcome this emergency depends on ovkr owit efforts.
  `A species that covers the whole surface of the planet and has amassed a vast,
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powerfvgl, and common}y shared cultura} heritage stored in virtua}ly imperishable
form' also means `a species that stands on the top of the food chains of }ife, using his
own splendid and vast social system'. Therefore we will have a theme for social
sciences that we mvgst struggie sincereiy with.
Ocean
About X3.7 billion years ago, our universe was bom by a big bang from a very tixxy
quantvkm worid and galaxies spread over the dark space. Axxd svgniight showered from
the mother svgn all over her p}anets. About 9 bi}}ion years later, or 4.6 billion years
ago, our planet was born in the third orbita} positioxx from ovkr svkxx. Meaitwhile our
tiny original }ife was bom in the very hot oceaxx by xxvgmerovgs trials.
  The first life }ived ioitg eitovggh vkntil the next new type of }ife bvgrst into the oceaxx
and supp}ied oxygen into the sea and the atmosphere. Our p}anet surface became svgch
a comfortabie place for life that it was abie to use the mechanism of producixxg energy
by vgsing light, water and oxygen (photosynthesis).
  A certain kind of fish that had a spine-}ike skeleton through the centerline of its
body, appeared in the sea. This indirect ancestor of ours developed into fish-like
animais by svgccessive mvgtations according to the principle of Darwinian natural
s ele ctio n.
River
Among them, there was a species that dared to waitder arouxxd ixxto the river ixx order
to escape from its terrib}e enemies. By having a kidney, they were able to swim in the
river very we}1 axxd a}so by having a backbone, they were ab}e to svgppiy ca}civgm
necessary for their survival.
  The scenery under the surface of the river may have resembled a cinema prodvgction
of the struggle for existence. After a long natural se}ection, there appeared a tough
gvgy who had strong haxxds, feet aitd luitgs. Preparation for climbing to the iand was




First, the forest which consisted of ferns but later other plants that could live by
f}owering and which had seeds appeared. Anima}s or insects covgid eat fruit and
coxxvey pollen to distant flowers. A kind of coexistence between f}owers and animals
enabled them to flourish rapidly oit the svkrface of this planet. On the contrary,
dinosaurs could not eat fruit but ate conifer leaves, which meant they were outside
the ecological circle.
  One time, a huge meteorite crashed into the earth and dinosaurs became extinct.
Our ancestor mammals were ab}e to survive the co}d that resvgited after the coliisioxx,
and became monkeys who lived on the top of trees. About 5mi}lion years ago, hvgge
mouxxtains appeared in central Africa, and the west side of them remained as tropical
rain forests and the east side became savanna. Monkeys }iving in the tropical rain
trees remaixx there today bvkt ones in the savaitna covk}d itot resist climbing dowxx from
the trees and walking oxx the grassy land to search for food.
Civilization
They caught animals, fish and birds, moving on to new iand that covgld svkpply the
food. Fina}}y, they begaxx agricvgltvgre, first by growing wheat. Cu}tivation enabled
them to }ive in the same place aitd buiid vi}}ages by constructing hovgses for their
families. They built towns and organized xxation states.
  Abovkt 200 years ago, Industria} Revolution broke ovgt ixx Exxgland and this indvgstrial
impvglse spread all over the world toward the end of the 20th century. Now, a}most no
area of the earth exists which is net vgitder the infiuence of the market mechanism.
The market mechanism means the decisive separation of prodvgction and consvgmption
by transportatioxx.
  Mass production and mass consumption needs a huge and highly concentrated
energy system. Fossil fuels are vgsed in order to tower the productioxx system and big
cities, which emit carbon dioxide ixxto the air, leading to axx accumu}ated, critical
greenhouse effect which is also accompanied by the destrvkction of the tropicai rain
forests. Temperate zone forests were also cut down for industrial purposes. The
seacoast was used for the same purpose by changing it to }and. Nature created hvkman
beings, axxd ixx tum natvgre was demolished by them. Birds and animals disappeared
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from the urban areas.
Ecoiogy Of Ocean, River And Forest
I svkrveyed the very }ong eco}ogical chains of the history of iife above. Now, ovkr
economic and social system destroyed the three chains of ecology that were in the
same stream of ovkr }ife recyc}ing system. Professor K. Matsuitaga in Hokkaido
University in Japan presented a hypothesis in his book titled `If the forest disappears,
the oceait dies' that the forest supp}ies maxxy important itvktrients which }ife living in
the sea needs.
  His experiments axxd research came to the conclvgsioxx and the same conviction that
I reached after my socia} and ecoxxomic research. He ixxtroduces a hypothesis which
supports a sustaixxab}e socio-system not sustaixxable growth (SG). SG is iilusory,
because one is incompatib}e to the other. If forests are destroyed to construct
highways, forests wi}1 never be revived, and if highway projects are withdrawn, the
forests will survive. GNP means environmenta} deterioration, axxd ecology means
itatvgrai sanity.
  Forests grow by their photosynthesis mechanism that can create a huge
accvkmvklatioxx of abvgndant soil under them axxd suppiy diversity of itvgtrients includixxg
Fe- for the p}axxkton or plant in the sea. {Vhey also rapidly grow by photosyxxthesis,
absorbing carbon dioxide aitd then emittixxg oxygen. This eases the greenhouse effect.
  By cvgttixxg axxd planting trees in the forest, we caxx vgse sustainable energy and
goods especial}y for constructioxx materiais. in Finiaitd, forests are vgsed for ixxdvgstrial
purposes, but in retum cutting dowxx trees and sellixxg them in the market resuks in
the replaxxtixxg of the forests which absorb carboxx dioxide.
  Forest and forest industries enab}e Finland to redvgce the effects of the coming crisis
of the greenhouse effect. I do xxot kxxow which of the broadleaf trees or the conifer
trees are effective to prodvgce good soi} and svgpply diversity of xxvgtrients.
  We have aitother forest ixx the sea that caxx be vgsed for maxxy ixxdvkstrial purposes
and be available for sustaining life. As for the forest, we always look at mountains,
bvkt we need to consider how importaxxt the invisibie merits of vgitdersea planktoit axxd
forest are. They use photosynthesis!
  We wiil be able to constrvgct smali and low density towns that have a recycling energy
system instead of fossil energy, if we effectively vgse wood from ovgr forestry clvgster.
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Forest Industry
Forests provide many materials for us, including constructing wood coxxtaining carbon
dioxide that is emitted from vksing fossii fuei. If wood material is used ixx such a way
that we redvgce the amount of usage of fossil fuel, and proper Silvi Cuture is done in
both the indvkstriai countries and the uxxder-deveioped covgntries, we wM have good
environmental conditioxxs in the near futvgre.
  If it is itot proper from the enviroxxmental poixxt of view to export or import hvkge
amouxxt of wood on vessels, we should produce wood products near the consvgmption
areas. In Finland, productioit aitd consvgmptioit of wood is interconnected by ventures
called `Contractors'. The area of wood-harvesting is so }imited that it can be
transported, correspoitding to the needs of the ciient. They aiso harvest wood and
transport it to the client, for the benefit of forest owners who are organized vgnder
the `Forest Owner's Association', and therefore, they are the necessary components of
a forestry cluster. `Money is a great traveler in the world' means here `money is a
great traveler ixx the forestry clvgster'.
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  In reality, cost axxd benefit performance of Silvi Culture is not good in couxxtries
where forest indvgstries do xxot prodvkce considerab}e retvgrn. So why not create
competitive forest ixxdustries, using a natural eco-system? Axxd, at the same time, why
itot create a new way of life that is consistent with ovgr eco-system? The possibility
of human survival depends on our ability to develop a }arger dimension in new
production methods and }ife sty}e.
Epilogue-Kombu (sea tangle)i
Last autvgmn, September (2003), I traveled on the sovgtheast seashore in Hokkaido,
Japan in order to research the condition of the Kombvg (sea tang}e). Maity rivers rvgit
through forests down from the high mouxxtains ixxto the sea and there were many
peopie catching Kombu. As Kombvk needs nutrients including Fe from the river, the
coxxdition of the mouxxtains is decisively important. Fortunately the forest is owned by
Hokkaido province and may be vksed by svgstainable Si}vi Cukvkre.
  Accordixxg to the native inhabitants, fishermen gain XO mil}ioxx yen (about XOO
thovgsaxxd dol}ars) by harvesting Kombvk in the sea aitd 5 million yen, pickixxg up
Kombu on the sand, total revenue being 15 million yen per year. But youxxg men leave
for the big city from their hometowxx and never come back again, because of their
comfortable lives ixx the city far from their native home towns.
i Japanese Koxxebu means sea tangle.
